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MELBY STRESSES 
STATE SCHOOLS’ 
FINANCIAL LAG

PAILLETTED IN GOLD EDUCATION BODY 
SEES EXPANSION 
AT END OF WAR

I
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Photos—FinishingFor SaleDECLARES MONTANA AT BOTTOM 
IN WEST FOR SUPPORT 

GIVEN EDUCATION

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AUTHORIZED 
TO DRAW TENTATIVE PLANS 

FOR UNIVERSITE

Hie state board of education recently 
discussed plans for postwar expansion 
of the physical plant of the Greater 
University of Montana. The executive 
council of the board was authorised to 
draw up tentative plans for the ex
pansion.

A committee was appointed to in
vestigate a proposal that the state 
purchase lands owned by the Chal
lenge Alumni Corp. for the university. 
Members of the committee are Attor
ney General R. V. Bottomly, Fr. Em
met Riley and G. M. Brandeborg.

Taken under advisement ba the board 
was a proposal that the ground floor 
of the Presbyterian chinch in Havre 
be leased for three years for Northern 
Montana college. The lease agreement 
provides for a monthly rental of $75.

Appointments approved by the board 
follow:

At Montana State University: David 
A. Bostwick, assistant professor of 
physics; Sholle Richards Brown, part- 
time English instructor: Ruth D. Har
ris, modem language instructor; Bar
bara M. Johnston, assistant modem 
language instructor; Agatha Kelly, as
sistant Spanish instructor in the ex
tension division; Jerome Kopet, as
sistant professor of pharmacy; Jessie 
F. Perkins, head teacher; nursery 
school; Walter L. Pope, parti-time pro
fessor of law; Claude Stlmson, part- 
time political science lecturer, and Vin
cent Wilson, assistant physical educa
tion Instructor.

Montana State college—Ralph A. 
Cline, assistant professor of agronomy; 
Lillian Dyche, secretary to president; 
Alice I. Harmon, instructor in Eng
lish; Melbourne L. Jackson, instructor 
in chemistry and engineering; Ame 
Nordskog, assistant professor of animat 
industry; Milton Randall, instructor in 
electrical engineering; Georgia Roose
velt. home economics instructor; Helen 
Sandvlg, physical education instructor, 
and William O. Zoller, English in
structor.

Agricultural experiment station—Lee 
O. Qiffey, research fellow in agricul
tural economics.

Agricultural extension service—Billie 
O. Janssen, assistant extension agent; 
Floyd Jack Payne, Stillwater county ex
tension agent; Owen Stanley Wlrak, 
assistant extension agent.

Montana School of Mines—Lois Jean 
McMahon, graduate assistant in phys
ical education for women; Lincoln 
Stewart, geology instructor.

Montana State Normal college— 
Katherln Jean MacGregor, nurse.

Northern Montana college—Milton A. 
Petty, instructor in biology and social 
studies.
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ROSZ STUDIO
1 FOR SALE—Leading cafe In town, good rail- i 

institutions I road business and beer trade. Consists of ;
large dining room, kitchen, storeroom and ; 
basement with enough furniture and fix- | 
tures to operate. Also four-room apartment ! 
loaning the restaurant. Restaurant Is located RADIO REPAIR 
In the Edgemont-Provo defense area For In- i 
formation Inquire at the Bar Cafe. Edgemont, >
South Dakota.

26cnAmerica’s educational
faced with their greatest responsi

bility in history in helping to win the 
war and prepare for the problems of 
a postwar world, Dr. E. O. Melby em- 
phaszed in a special convocation on 
the campus of Montana State uni
versity recently.

Talking to students, faculty, and 
friends of the University on "Educa-
tlon in Wartime, the University 13 ROOM HOTEL g00d location, on central 
president stressed the need for higher , Great Fails, always fun, for sale ac-
education and its generous support If count health. Sacrificed to sell by Feb. 1. 1943, 

stable and humane world order is write p o. Box 190«-d. Great Fails, Mont. ,

PGR SALE LIQUOR DAR AND RESTAURANT 
As part Of countrywide effort tOi fixtures; all In good condition. 511 East I 

furnish the leadership required for j Anaconda. Mont,
this gigantic effort, President Malby ; rent—oarage so x so ft. located on !
declared that all the six units Of I Main street in Sidney. Montana. John
higher education in Montana must be | Ohristofferson, Sidney. Mont. Rte. i.___
equipped "to meet the responsibilities ■ pqR sale—Restaurant and beer parlor at 
which the war and postwar world will Dutton, p o. box 137. Dutton, Mont, 
bring to their doors.”

The postwar world confronts higher j 
education with the greatest responsi- i .«eg. Russian wolfhound (Borzoi) pups, I

8 mo. »25, S, R. Derby, Petaluma, Calif.
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Expert Workmanship
(22 TEARS EXPERIENCE)CAPITAL SEEKERS—Interested In raising ;

»25.000 or more for a legitimate project ; 
should write to Amster Leonard, Pox Theater ( 
Bldx . Detroit. Mich

* U

1Send Postsard tor Information. Es
timated Cost of Repair and Pasta 

Beat References 
J. R. STURPS, Mir.

NORTHWEST RADIO LAB. 
SHELBY, MONTANA
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to be developed.” —------------------ ,«
Beauty Culture Schools ■- ** *• : ;

■a
Ik ATTENTION! i - .*;»>

There Is a Demand far >•TRAINED BEAUTICIANS
Make a career for yourself.

NEW CLASS STARTING JAN. 4. 1943 
Write, Wire or Phone C« Today 

McCARROLL’S BEAUTY SCHOOL 
Jessie M. G refis. Licensed Teacher 
7 East Granite St.. Bette. Montane

♦ I■ r
OOGS

bility in its history," the educator ___________
pointed out. "The conduct of the war ; cormrENT
is necessitating new patterns of gov- ------------- ---
ernment and new types of economic almost new, complete pasteurizing «wip- 
organization. It is making drafts upon j Vo”*“‘d^u. 
our human resources and our technic- j
ally trained men and women which ( FARMS, RANCHES AND LANDS 
are difficult to meet.” “

The United States will have to cope
with the necessity for supplying w‘th ,

»V.« : Basin: fenced, cross fenced, woven wire: softleadership for the rest of the world, ar«esian water; beautiful is-roomed house of
j fancy brick, fully modern, completely fur- 
i nlshed. brings »175 monthly Income: other 

, „ .... ... . [good buildings. Very low taxes. Also some
“This process Of rebuilding Will be , gtock and machinery. For price and terms

educational and ideological as well as | write j. a. Liggett. Roundup. Mont,

economic and physical. Occupied
countries will need to bê reeducated 
as a result of Nazi infiltration of re
cent years. Pood will need to be sup
plied, and health conditions will need 
to be improved New patterns of 
government must be devised. Wartom 
cities must be rebuilt. In all of this 
activity there will be the greatest need 
for leadership on the part of large 
numbers of university trained men 
and women.”

A leading role must be played by 
institutions of higher education in 
reconstructing a war-torn world, Melby 
stated. Of these institutions, state 
universities, because of their official 
relationships, must necessarily show 
the way.
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MOLES. WARTS. BLEMISHES, often Inducing 
„ . , ... cancer; home treatment, medicine prepaid

town. 85 acres cultivated and well Irrigated ) »2.00, complete direction*. Cancer Cltnle. 1112 
sure, cheap water from Dead Man's Ogden. Denver, Colo

110 ACRES ADJOINING GOOD SMALL

Mm
Sparkle after 5 o’clock in a seqnined crepe dress such as Actress Harris«* 
Brin wears here. The perfectly plain beige frock with the new twisted 
front drape is pall let ted in gold. Long brown gloves and a feather hat-do 
complete the holiday ensemble.

I .
A REFINED elderly lady (no bad habita) 

would like to correspond with a gentleman 
of sam

Dr. Melby said.
not under 90. Ella Shamplne. Oen. 

Del.. Great Fall». Mont.Re-education Required

LONELY—Latest big list J6c. Year member
ship »100, big list Included. F. E, Senn. 

806 N. Olive St., Highland, HI,•«ARMS AND RANCHES—Our new fall list
ings Include some excellent buys In 1m- 

«roved large acreage grain farms with allot
ment bases: some good stock ranches: Irri
tated farms, and hunting and fishing 
lodges on Kootenai river. For particulars 
»rite The Thos. A. Busey Agency, Chester. 
Montana.

Montana Youth Describes 
That First ’’Chute Jump

MARRY RICH: Sealed particulars, photos, 
descriptions free. Lois Reeder, Box 549, 

Palestine, Texas.

OET ACQUAINTED CLUB. Introductions made 
quickly. AH ages, many wealthy. Simpson. 

Box 1251. Denver. Colo
<

TO CLOSE ESTATE—328 A, Improved farm 
near Crookston. Minn. Good bldgs., black 

soli. Write R. M. Bowen, administrator, 1630 
Rand Tower, Minneapolis. Minn.

YAKIMA VALLEY—17 acres, cherries. Santa 
Rosa plums, grapes, apples. Good Improve

ments, »4,000. C. Brentllnger. Rte, 1, Prosser, 
Wash.

Help Wanted
Nerves receive a severe test before “That Is as close as I can come to 

one’s first parachute Jump, but in the : describing a parachute Jump such as 
final moments preceding the test, one ’ my first one was. To describe It ac- 
grows calm and eager to have it done, curately is impossible ... I think it 
After landing and finding no injuries is great and I’m crazy about it.” 
one becomes decidedly “Jump happy.”

At least that’s the way the expert- 
ence is related by a Billings man, now |
Captain Don Pay of the United States I 
paratroop forces. Pay worked for a ! 
year at the Chappie’s Inc., store before I 
he was called up for military service | 
in the fall of ,1940. His. wife makes ! FIGURES 
her home at Columbus, Ga., Near Port '
Benning, Ga., where Captain Pay is on 
duty.

In a letter to his father, M. B. Pay |

MALE OR FEMALE
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS—We need 

able pharmacists, men or women. „„ 
straight prescription work. The population ol 
the Portland area has Increased an estimated 
33 1/3 percent in the last 18 months. Our 
business Is growing and expanding rapidly. 
Capable men and women coming into our 
organization at this time have an unusual op
portunity for rapid advancement in position 
and earning power. Applicants must be reg
istered In Oregon or Washington Starting 
salary for men $200 per month, women »185— 
48-hour work week. In reply please give 
plete Information concerning 
perlence. age. education

TOR SALE—Im proved 320-acre ranch near 
Joplin. Mont. 310 acres In cultivation. 

Stanley Rose. Troy, Idaho. DOES A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION PAY?

f0-ACRE FARM In Gem district. Inquire Mrs, 
Elizabeth Norton. Marslng, Idaho.

“Our universities have a conspicuous 
role to play in this vast program of 
reconstruction and world stabiliza
tion,” he explained. “If they are to 
play this role successfully, they must 
come to grips with the problems which 
have tom the world asunder.”

Three important tasks confront the 
universities in accomplishing this end, 
the university president said. Students 
in the universities must be given a 
conception of the importance of ; 
technology in the modern world. In 
the second place, they should be given 
the American tradition of freedom errms 
blit With a worldwide basis Of appll- clears the throat.
cation. Finally, they should under- »1.00—order today or send for free 
stand the underlying problems which ___must be solved to Insure a lasting raE CUTLER COMP NT
peace. P. O. Box ec. Alhambra, Calif. ACT NQW!

“The development of a stable and anoxia For de,aU»' »*« 0T write
humane world order Is not a task to -1 A- A- TIGH, Rainbow Hotel
be achieved within a few months or deerskin tanners and manufacturers of j Great Falls, Mont,
a few years,” Dr. Melby emphasized. gloves and leather garments for 26 years j or
It will take generations for its llst LaCrosse Olove Co" BUCKLEY WELDING SCHOOL,
achievement. In the process states- ---------!------------------------ -----------------  Buckley, Wash.
manship of the highest order will be mbcdonald s farmer s almanac for 1943 

„„j now ready. Price 20c copy. Sent by mallrequired, and understanding leader- postaKe pajd Atlas Printing Co.. Binghamton, 
ship in every field of human activity, n. y.
The large numbers of college men and 
women in America must assume an 
active role in this important under
taking. They cannot do so unless the 
college curriculum comes to grips with 
problems of International relations 
and deals vigorously with racial and 
national understanding.
Difficulties Cited

“Montana State university ap
proaches its responsibilities in the war 
and the postwar period with a full 
realization of the difficulties involved.
It is handicapped by the fact that In 
the past 20 years it has received a 
level of support which has failed to 
equip it effectively for the tasks that 
are to come.”

“Some conception of the Inadequacy 
with which our institutions of higher 
education in Montana have been sup
ported," President Melby said, can be 
gained by a study of the record as 
revealed in a survey made this fall 
by two members of Montana State 
university’s faculty—Dr. Roy J. W. Ely, 
of the department of economics, and 
Dr. Bert R. Sappenfleld, of the 
psychology department. ’

Their study covered the whole sys
tem of hlger education in Montana Dr.
Melby emphasized. It also made direct 
comparisons with Montana’s six 
neighbor states—North Dakota, Minn
esota, Wyoming, Idaho, Washington, 
and Oregon.

FUR BEARING ANIMALS
RELEASED ON EARN

INGS OF FORESTRY STU-
XINE POXES IN ONE day. Trap the slyest 

lox and all lurbearers. Particulars free. 
Guaranteed. Write Ed Kstabrook, Pittsfield,

com-
your past ex-

, . „ and draft status.
I Write Fred Meyer. Inc,, 633 S W. 4th Ave . 
j Portland. Oregon. (Attention Personnel Mgr.)

DENTS SHOW IT DOESvt. ■

HEALTH REMEDIES Does a college education pay? Right 
of Wilsall, Captain Pay describes his j now that question is uppermost in 
first parachute Jump, which followed young American minds, more than 
a three-month period of training at j ever before. Industry and business 
Camp Toccoa, Ga., and which was ! seem to be offering unusual oppor- 
part of qualifying for his commission, j tunltles to people with little or no 
A low-flying ceiling prevented two ! training, and those who have had 
Jumps scheduled for the first day, and higher education apparently have no 
it was three days later before the of- better status than the un-schooled 
fleer candidates had their chance, workers.
Captain Pay said that wait added to 
the nerve tension of all.

DEFENSE WORKERS 
; NEEDED URGENTLY

As »oldem in Puget Sound shipyards. 
Men are 16-50. Women are 16-45. Attend 
the Buckley W’eldinr school, northwest*« 
largest Averare two weeks. Experience 
not necessary. Hirh salaries—steady work 
rood livinr conditions for war workers. 
Special arranrements for 4-F men. Phys
ical handicap not necessarily bar to Job. 
financial arranrements made here before 
you leave. Call between 10 a. m. and 0 
P. m. Representative will be here for 
limited time only.

Cutler’s 
Handy Inhaler

-<Sv I
State Soldiers Want 
Montana Flag to Fly

Montana patriotic 
have been asked by Gov. Sam C. Ford 
for financial assistance to “keep the 
Montana flag flying” in army posts 
wherever Montana men are serving.

His action came after receipt of 
letters from men In service asking for 
replicas of the state flag. He quoted 
one from Pvt. Leonard D. Little, a 
Montana man at Camp Roberts, Calif., 
as typical:

"In the U. S. O. club in San Miguel 
the closest adjoining town, there are 
flags of very nearly all the states, 
presented to the club by these various 
states.

“There isn’t however, any from 
Montana, and, as there are quite a 
few boys here from Montana, we feel 
a little slighted In this matter. Even 
if you, as governor of the state, can
not do anything about it, you may 
know someone who will help in this 
matter and oblige a bunch of Montana 
boys in Camp Roberts.” *

Ford replied that he is “calling your 
letter to the attention of the press in 
hope that patriotic organizations and 
other groups may feel inclined to help 
you out in the matter /uid raise funds 
for this purpose. I assure you that the 
people of Montana are proud of their 
sons in the service and they want to 
do everything possible to be worthy of 
them in this grave hour.” He said the 
state has no funds with which to pur
chase flag replicas.

------------- $-------------
The deepest place In the ocean is 

35,400 feet off Mindanao in the Philip
pines.

effectivecharged with preventive and 
medication to relieve colds, asthma, hay 
fever, catarrh and lung trouble. Destroys 

and bacteria, cleanses the nose and
organizations

Prom a practical standpoint, how- 
I ever, actual statistics show differently. 

“We stand In line awaiting to get Men and women with a college educa- 
into the plane,” he wrote, “Impatient, tlon not only have more prominence 
yet dreading the final moments. After in their vocational fields, they make 
the takeoff the ‘jumpmaster’ issues more money. This fact has been 
instructions and asks if there are any proved by a survey of the positions

and salaries of graduates of the 
school of forestry of Montana State 
university.

Graduates of the forestry school up 
to and including 1941 totaled 394. Of 
the men who graduated during the 
period from 1910 to 1915, the weighted 
average Income in 1941 was $5,243, 
with a $6,000 maximum and $3,860 
minimum. Men who graduated in the 
period from 1936 to 1940 earn an 
average income of $2,038, with a maxi
mum of over $4,000 and a minimum of 
$1,100. Those graduating in the in
tervening years earn Incomes averag
ing between $4,750 a year and $2,600.

These figures were compiled from 
72 percent of the total number of 
graduates, 84 of whom are in the 
armed services, and 94 of whom the 
available records are incomplete. The 
72 percent sampling Is well dis
tributed and sufficiently large to be 
indicative.

)

questions. There are none—in fact, no 
one. is making a sound . . . Someone 
nervously lights a cigaret, trying to 
look unconcerned, but you know he’s 
more scared than he has ever been In 
his life.

MAGAZINE PEOPLE, ATTENTION I Due „ 
draft and rationing, vacancy existing with 

leading concern for (ex) magazine salespeo
ple. former crew managers or district man
agers. capable of operating local office: also 
road crews. Crews, cars, office and every- 
thlng furnished free. Write, wire or call 
Mark Steele. Clarldge Hotel. 44th and Broad
way, New York City.

to

“The ‘Jumpmaster’ yells, ‘Stand up.’
You don’t feel as though your legs 
will support you—but you get to your 
feet and grasp the ‘anchor line’ with 
your right hand to steady yourself, 
for the plane Is lurching up and down.
Your left hand holds your anchor line 
snap fastener. ‘Hook up’ Is your next 
command, and you obey automatically 
... He has us check equipment and 
after that he says. ‘Stand to door.’ The 
time has come—that dreaded moment 
—but suddenly you feel calm and alert, 
you are no longer shaking, but are 
anxious to get to the door . . . waiting 
tensely for that slap on the leg when 
the ‘Jumpmaster’ yells ‘Go’ ....

“You take off like a big bird—mak
ing a body turn in the air. your feet 
together, both hands across the front 
of your reserve 'chute . . . You begin 
to count . . . Before you complete say
ing ‘Two thousand’ you feel the open
ing shock and you know your ’chute 
Is open , . . and you begin to feel 
yourself swinging like a pendulum on 
a clock . . . Then you maneuver your 
back to the wind so as to come In for
ward. Suddenly you hit and you are 
on the ground. You roll over and grasp 
the suspension line and collapse the'*111?*11?8-
canopy, unsnap the harness and crawl I Contrasting the $579 yearly average 
out. You really get ’Jump happy’ when, écorne with the average income of the

forestry school graduates which 
amounted to $2,670, including the fig
ures on very recent graduates, one 
sees that the college graduate earns 
four times as much as the average 
man, on the basis of these figures.

TOR BALE—1941 complete rural directory of 
Valley county, Montana. Price 50c per copy 

any place In the U S A list of 1,700 farmers 
farmers and ranchers. The Glasgow Courier, 
Glaacow, Mont.

OPERATOR-PRINTER, nice shop, good 
chine,

Chewelah. Wash.

4PECIALSERVICE8___________ ___
WE MAKE STAMPS, rubber, type. Helena 

Stamp Works. Helena, Mont.

ma-
wages. The Independent,good

MALE
LEWIS St WALKER essayera, chemists. 108 

No. Wyoming, Butte. Mont. ENGINEERS AND DRAFTSMEN 
Fifty Structural Engineers and Draftsmen.

Long defense project designing Industrial 
buildings on Pacific Coast. Pare paid alter 
60 (fays. Rates »1.26 to »3.00 per hour. Air 
mall qualifications and availability. Donald 
Cahfarren 800 8 Plgueroa 8t- Los Angeles,

ntAFPER’S SUPPLIES
and Coyote Ex
terminator Cap- 
sales got nine 
MM.ei

light that bronght 31*1.56. Free formula« and 
Inatraetlon*. Get Edward's real Coyote Beent. 
1KORGK EDWARDS LIVINGSTON. MONT.

Edward’s Wolf
AT, ONCE—two auto mechanics wanted for 

Ford agency In Arizona. A chance to make 
permanent 
pleasant, 
ness:

connections where climate -da 
AU modern equipment: lots busl- 

top pay. Address Globe-Mlaml Motor 
Company, Globe, Arizona.

Though wages have gone sky high 
this year, official government figures 
reveal that the average income of 
the American wage earners for the 
period June, 1942 to June, 1943 is still 
only about $990. In 1940 the average 
income for the entire country 
amounted to $573, and for Montana 
$579, yearly. This information Is from 
trade and professional associations, a 
government survey compiled by C. J.

USED AUTO PARTS
SAVE 50%-75»—Used parts for all cars.

Carl Welssman St Co , 318 Fourth St. So., 
Great Palls. Montana. WANTED—25 men for steel foundry .

100% In national defense work Union 
Experience 
Foundry.
Wash.

engaged
unnecessary. Cunningham ' steel 

4200 W. Marginal Way. SeattleBig game hunters find that It is 
difficult to "knock down” an antelope.
According to Dr. George W. Crlle, em- j 
Inent surgeon of Cleveland, the, ante
lope can run 100 yards after being wanted-nurses for general e-hour 
shot right through the heart, even duty in 22-bed hospital, salary »90 
when the heart has been severed from fuH maintenance. Barrett
Its arteries. In other words, this *nl-i*lta1' Dlll0°’ Mont-
mal has enough nervous energy to I WANTED--Experienced woman or girl for 
keep it running after the circulation ! housework m small family, oiv»of its blood has been stopped. ! ÎÎ« s"“ bu£5 Jont. B 8hanley'

FEMALE

r~Hos-

you are on the ground and know you 
are not hurt anywhere.

( MIDDLE AGED WOMEN wanted. Apply 
lation to educational facilities,” Dr. Montana State Training School, Boulder,
Melby continued. “Wyoming sur- j ana' ___________ _
passes our state on that score. From j POSITION wanted 
the viewpoint of economic capacity, : ■
which means productive power, Mon- | by lady
tana is right up near the top in second ! experience. Can write pet or garden col 
place, and leading Idaho, Minnesota,1 Qwiayda Kiason, Myio, n. d.
Washington, Oregon, and North )
Dakota.”

Despite the fact, however, that i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
“Or to look at It another wav if North Dakota t™118 1» economic capa- MACHINE TOOLS

cession**Only"korth JS.s“?or ‘ä s,Â'Si--ta-ïÂ,rs

_ our Montana colleges thus face a
Montana gave each of its boys and double task,” he said. “They must 

girls $158.47 for their college educa- meet the responsibilities which the 
Mon to 1939-40. Minnesota furnished war and postwar world will bring to 
$282-56 to comparison am. Idaho was their doors, and they must slmultan
ta second place with $254.62. ’ jeously give the people of our state
Poverty Not Responsible ! such an understanding of the prob-

But Montana’s higher educational j lems of higher education and of the 
situation is not due to poverty within needs of our institution that adequate 
the state, Dr. Melby pointed out. For support will be forthcoming, 
the Treasure state “has the riches and ; Without such support these tostltu- 
wealth to support Its colleges and uni- 1 tions will not be able to cope success- 
versltles” [fully with the responsibilities now

“Only one state among the seven | confronting higher education to our 
has greater economic ability to re- ; country.”

—■ Classified ........

LIVESTOCK
—• Advertising —

“If the money spent by each of the 
seven states for higher education was 
figured on the basis of each man, 
woman, and child in each state. Mon
tana would be at the bottom,” Dc 
Melby declared. “For this state ap
propriates only $1.53 per capita for 
higher education as compared with 
Idaho, the pace-setter, which fur
nishes $2.29.

&00 THIS FOR ■

Beet growers Adopt 
Several Resolutions

The Montana-Wyomlng Beetgrowers 
association, meeting at Billings, adopt
ed several resolutions to be presented 
to the national convention. Chief 
among these was a proposal to es
tablish sugar beet goals for 1943. Others 
were:

1. Adoption of a food rationing pro
gram as a more favorable solution to 
food consumption problems than cur
rent proposals for increased produc
tion.

2. Support by the national associa
tion of a sound agricultural policy 
other than governmental subsidies to 
farmers.

3. That the problem of agricultural 
production be met by first solving the 
labor and priorities problems.

4. Firm opposition to a current pro
posal that the president be granted 
power to “disturb” tariff restrictions 
on agricultural production be met by 
first solving labor and priorities porb- 
lems.

5. Request of congress to re-examine 
and clarify those laws pertaining to 
labor.

NightCALVES
CAREFULLY SELECTED Dairy calves: rea
sonable prices. John Holmann. Tillamook. 
Ora« on.Wanted to Buy

CoughingHEIFER CALVES
HIGH-GRADE GUERNSEY HEIFERS, four to 

18 montha. Special price on three or more 
Fred Chandler, Charlton, »Iowa. t

WHEN A cols «tuffs up the nose, 
causes mouth breathing, throat 
tickle and night coughing, use 
this time-tested Vicks treatment 
that goes to work instantly •..

SHEEP „WH» -LKj-i_r,_ri ^
I. 360 WHITEFACK breeding ewes, 1 to 3 

years old; >0 erosabred buck»: til Per head
straight through, winter range thrown In.
J. L. Keefer, Molt. Mont.

FORSALEORTRADE___________ _
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Registered Percheron 

atalUon. for cattle, sheep or anything hit 
value B. S. BhUopeter. Phlllpsburg. Mont.

MISCELLANEOUS
CASH FOR CAMERAS, movie or still models, 

binoculars, telescopes and microscopes, also 
‘î"“8- «un8 National Camera Exchange. 

11 S. 6th St., Minneapolis. Minn.

GOLD. SILVER, OLD COINS BOUGHT Send 
25e for catalog. P. W. Herman Ac Co., 427 

Bush. San Francisco. Calif.

Montana. At bedtime rub good old Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, chest and 
back. Then watch its FOKDMTIM- 
SDMWATM6 action bring relief 
from distress.

It FOKTMTES to upper breath
ing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors. It STUfUATEt 
chest and back surfaces like a 
warming, comforting poultice... 
and it keeps on working for hours, 
•vast wbl 
coughing spasms, relieve muscu
lar soreness and tightness-and 
bring grand comfort! Try it to
night ... Vicks VapoRub.

mi Classified ■—
POULTRY
— Advertising —

SCRAP METALS, SACKS. ETC.
aaa/>/V>AAAAAAA^AAAAAAA<VVVv> 
OET YOUR SCRAP IRON, other metals.

sacks, etc.. Into prompt war production. 
Bring, send or ship to Alaska Junk Co 
Spokane, Wash. Its alagp — to ease

FOWL ANP RABBITS __________
îSB^ÏïS^wÏLD^OKBSKlîSuarddu^ 

fancy Pigeons and rabbit» Pr‘c*» *"5 
Jewell Pigeon * Qame Farm, 734 Jewell. 
DanvtHe. IB.
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British Honduras does not touch the 
Pacific ocean.

«


